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ABSTRACT:  The alveolar macrophages (AMs) constitute a morphologically and
functionally heterogenous cell population.  The adhesive properties of these cells are
important for their role in host defence.  To focus on the heterogeneity, a popula-
tion of nonadherent macrophages were characterized functionally and morphologi-
cally.  These cells were then compared with the total alveolar macrophage population.

Alveolar cells (>95% alveolar macrophages), were recovered by bronchoalveolar
lavage (BAL) from healthy smokers.  Nonadherent macrophages were separated by
adhesion.  The phagocytic capacity and the autofluorescent properties of the cell
populations were determined in flow cytofluorometric assays.  In addition, electron
microscopic evaluation was performed.

The alveolar macrophage adhesion to wells coated with albumin increased in a
time-dependent manner.  After 15 min, median 47%, interquartile range 42–52%
(uncoated wells 68%, 67–72%) of the alveolar macrophages were attached; and
after 60 min, 56%, 51–58% (uncoated wells 73%, 71–76%) of the alveolar macrophages
were attached.  The nonadherent alveolar macrophage population had less phago-
cytic capacity.  The cell autofluorescence increased with increasing cell size and cell
complexity/granularity in both populations.  The nonadherent cells were more auto-
fluorescent, indicating an increased granularity/complexity.  These findings were
confirmed with electron microscopy.  Thus, the nonadherent alveolar macrophages
had more cytoplasmic inclusions than the total alveolar macrophage population (vol-
ume density median 0.39, interquartile range 0.35–0.46 and 0.31, 0.26–0.34, respec-
tively), but less surface protusions.

We conclude that in lavage fluid from human smokers there is an ultrastruc-
turally specific subpopulation of alveolar macrophages, showing less adhesive prop-
erties and impaired phagocytic capacity in vitro.  These macrophages may be older
alveolar cells or, alternatively, airway macrophages.  Since only alveolar macropha-
ges from smokers were investigated, we cannot draw any conclusions regarding
alveolar cells from nonsmokers.  Nevertheless, the heterogeneity of the lavaged cells
should be taken into consideration when the functional ability of the alveolar
macrophages are evaluated.
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Alveolar macrophages (AMs) belong to the mononu-
clear phagocytic system.  They are the main phagocytes
in the lung, and act as the principal first cellular defence
against inhaled microorganisms and other particles [1–3].
Alveolar macrophages are located in the epithelial lin-
ing fluid and are, therefore, the only phagocytes that are
directly exposed to the environment.

The bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) technique in humans
has remarkably increased our knowledge of cells and sol-
uble components from the lower respiratory tract [4].
Macrophages recruited by this technique originate, how-
ever, not only from the alveolar space, but also from the
conducting airways distal to the wedged bronchoscope.
Thus, the macrophage populations recovered arise from

various sites in the lung and probably have somewhat
different functions in vivo.

The BAL cell yield from human smokers compared to
nonsmokers is increased four- or fivefold, primarily
depending on an increased number of AMs [5].  In addi-
tion, the AMs of smokers are generally larger and con-
tain more cytoplasmic inclusions [6–8], and they appear
to constitute a morphologically and functionally hetero-
genous cell population.

The adhesive properties of the mononuclear phago-
cytes are crucial for their migration and interaction with
other cells and extracellular matrix components at the in-
flammatory site.  In the present study, we separated a non-
adherent subpopulation of human smokers' macrophages



by means of an adhesion assay.  These cells were, func-
tionally and morphologically, compared with the origi-
nal (total) alveolar macrophage population. Increased
knowledge about the heterogeneity among the recruited
BAL cells should improve our understanding of the func-
tional role of macrophages in various disease conditions.

Material and methods

Subjects

Healthy smokers (aged 22–43 yrs) participated in the
study.  Their cigarette consumption was 11.7±4.0 pack-
yrs (mean±SD), and their present consumption exceeded
10 cigarettes·day-1 for the last 5 yrs.  All subjects had a
normal chest radiograph and were free of medication.  A
routine physical examination showed nothing abnormal.
The study had the approval of the local Ethics Committee
and informed consent was obtained.

Bronchoalveolar lavage

BAL was performed by wedging the fibrebroncho-
scope (Olympus BF, type 4B2, Olympus Optical Co. Ltd,
Japan), in a middle lobe bronchus.  Five aliquots of saline,
50 mL each, were then instilled and gently aspirated, and
collected in a siliconized bottle kept on ice, which imme-
diately was transported to the laboratory.

Preparation of BAL cells

The BAL fluid was strained through a double layer of
Dacron nets (Millipore, Cork, Ireland).  Cells were pel-
leted by centrifugation at 400×g at 4°C for 10 min, and
the supernatants were poured off.  The total number of
cells was counted in a Bürker chamber and the viabi-
lity was tested by trypan blue exclusion.  Smears for dif-
ferential counts were prepared by cytocentrifugation at
500 rpm for 3 min (Cytospin 2 Shandon, Southern Products
Ltd, Runcorn, UK).  Smears were stained with May-
Grünwald Giemsa and 500 cells were counted.  Alveolar
cells were finally suspended in RPMI 1640 medium (Sera-
lab Ltd, Crawley Down, Sussex, UK) supplemented with
hydroxyethylpiperaxine ethanesulphonic acid (HEPES)
(5 mL to 500 mL of RPMI) to a cell concentration of
1×106 cells·mL-1.

Adhesion assay

Culture wells, with a growth area of 3.83 cm2 (art. no.
25815-12, Corning Laboratory Science Co., New York,
NY, USA), were coated by incubating them with hu-
man albumin, 10 mg·mL-1 (KABI Vitrum, Stockholm,
Sweden), diluted in RPMI 1640 for 30 min under cul-
ture conditions (at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2
and 95% air).  The coating suspension was removed,
the wells gently rinsed with phosphate buffered saline

(PBS)-ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA) and air-
dried.  Wells incubated with RPMI 1640 only, were used
as controls.  The coated wells were then incubated with
500 µL (0.5×106 cells) of the original cell suspension
under culture conditions for 5, 15 and 60 min.  The non-
adherent cells were removed by gently rinsing with 500
µL RPMI at 37°C and were used in the measurements
of phagocytosis and autofluorescence (see below).  The
corresponding original (total) cell population were also
incubated at 37°C to compensate for the heating in the
adhesion assay. The viability (-by trypan blue exclusion)
of the nonadherent and the total cell populations were
similar (data not shown).

To calculate the adhesion, the absolute number of AMs
in the different cell suspensions was counted in a flow
cytofluorometer (Epics profile, Coulter Electronics, Hialeah,
FL, USA).  The percentage of adherent AMs was cal-
culated as follows:

% adhesion = [(total - nonadherent)/total] × 100

where "total" is the cell count in the original cell sus-
pension (0.5×106 cells in 500 µL RPMI 1640); and "non-
adherent" is the cell count in the harvested nonadherent
cell population.

The adhesion assay described above was also tested
on AMs from nonsmokers; however, no difference was
found between AMs from smokers or nonsmokers in ini-
tial experiments (data not shown).

Phagocytic assay

A phagocytic assay, which utilizes fluorescence quench-
ing to differentiate between attached and ingested parti-
cles [9, 10], and adapted to flow cytofluorometry [11]
was used to study C3b-mediated phagocytosis.  Serum-
opsonized, heat-killed, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-
conjugated yeast particles (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
(yeast-C3b) were prepared as described previously [11].

In the assay, the nonadherent AM population was com-
pared with the total AM population (controls).  These
controls consisted of a "Control 4°C", in which the AMs
(total population) were incubated in 4°C for the same
period allowed for adhesion.  An additional control sam-
ple was incubated, in a polystyrene tube (Sarstedt, Nüm-
brecht, Germany), at 37°C for 60 min ("Control 37°C").
This was done in order to compensate for the corre-
sponding heating of the nonadherent cells during the
adhesion assay.

The phagocytic assay was carried out as follows:
nonadherent AMs (0.3–0.4×106 cells in 100 µL PBS-
EDTA), removed from the albumin-coated wells at 15
and 60 min, respectively, and total AM population at the
same concentration ("Control 4°C" and "Control 37°C")
were resuspended in 200 µL of Gey's buffer supplemented
with CaCl2 (1.23 mM) and MgCl2 6 H2O (0.51 mM)
containing 5×106 yeast-C3b particles per mL.  The cell
suspensions were incubated at 37°C for 15 min, and the
phagocytic process was interrupted by adding 1 mL of
cold PBS-EDTA.  The fluorescence of attached particles
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was quenched by adding 200 µL of trypan blue (2    mg·mL-

1) at pH 6.0 for 5 min, and then adding 1 mL of cold
PBS-EDTA.  The cell samples, treated and not trea-ted
with trypan blue were then examined in the flow cyto-
fluorometer.  The instrument gave both the percentage
and actual number of fluorescent cells within the analysed
field.  In order to quantify how efficiently an AM can
ingest an attached particle, the percentage of AMs with
ingested particles compared to the total AM population
with attached and/or ingested particles was determined.
This was calculated by dividing the percentage of fluo-
rescent AMs after addition of trypan blue by the per-
centage of cells before addition of the dye    and was
designated "ingestion".  AMs interacting with fluores-
cent particles, attached and/or ingested, were expressed
as "total interaction".

Measurement of cell autofluoroscence

In order to characterize the nonadherent AMs (albu-
min coated wells, 15 min) with respect to autofluores-
cent properties, the following experiment was performed.
In the flow cytofluorometer, each cell is assigned two
values dependent on the light scatter properties as the
cell passes a laser beam; forward scatter (FS), reflecting
cell size, and side scatter (SS), which yields information
of surface topography and internal structures of cells.
Based on these two values, each cell is represented by
a point in a rectangular co-ordinate system (cytogram).
In the present study, the AM cell cluster was divided
into three areas with increasing cell size (FS) and cell
complexity (SS) (fig. 1).  The mean fluorescence inten-
sity of the nonadherent and the total AM population were
then determined in each area.

Electron microscopic evaluation

Nonadherent cells were removed from the wells as
described above. They were pooled to 2–3×106 AMs
and fixed in 2 mL 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacody-
late buffer, pH 7.2.  Cell suspensions were then incu-
bated for 30 min at room temperature, and stored at 4°C.
The total AM population was fixed in the same way.
Electron microscopy was also performed on adherent
AMs.  These cells were exposed to 500 µL per well of
the same fixative, and incubated for 30 min at room tem-
perature.  The fixed adherent AMs were then removed
by gently rubbing with a plastic scraper over the bottom
of the well.  They were then pooled and stored at 4°C
until analysed.

The AMs were, thereafter, postfixed in 1% OsO4 in
0.1 M cacodylate buffer, dehydrated in graded ethanol,
and embedded in Agar 100 resin (Agar Scientific Ltd,
Stansted, Essex, UK).  Thin sections were examined in
a Jeol 100 S electron microscope (Jeol Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
The volume density of intracellular inclusions were esti-
mated from 15–20 selected AM profiles cut through their
nuclear regions.  To avoid biased selection, the AM pro-
files nearest to the centre of consecutive gridholes were
chosen.  The orientation of the AMs were randomized
as they were embedded in suspension.  Micrographs were
taken at a primary magnification of ×3,000.  They were
enlarged three times and a square lattice, containing 400
intersections, was placed over the pictures.  Intersections
over inclusions (Ii) were compared with intersections
over the cytoplasm (Ic).  Intersections over the nuclear
profiles were excluded.  The ratio Ii/(Ic + Ii) was calcu-
lated for each AM population.  To estimate the surface
activity, the number of villous extrusions were counted.
AMs with less than 10 surface extrusion profiles were
designated smooth.  AM population from two subjects
were stained for acid phosphatase according to BARKA

and ANDERSON [12].

Statistical analysis

The data are presented as medians with interquartile
ranges (IQR).  Analysis of significance levels were made
with the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test.

Results

General lavage data

The median recovery of the instilled fluid was 67%
(IQR 62–71%).  Total cell yield was 49.3×106 (IQR
42.4–72.0×106), and cell concentration was 338×106

cells·L-1 (IQR 263–453×106 cells·L-1).  The viability was
90% (IQR 89–91%).  The differential cell count was as
follows: alveolar macrophages 96.8% (IQR 96.0–98.4%);
lymphocytes 1.5% (IQR 1–2%); neutrophil granulocytes
0.7% (IQR 0.4–1.4%); and eosinophil granulocytes 0%
(IQR 0–0.2%).
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Fig. 1.  –  Cytogram of the total alveolar macrophage (AM) popula-
tion from one representative experiment.  Each cell is, in principle,
represented by a point in a co-ordinate system.  Forward scatter (FS)
reflecting cell size, and side scatter (SS) reflecting cell complexity/granu-
larity are represented on the y-axis and x-axis, respectively.  The AM
population are divided into three areas (1, 2 and 3), with increasing
cell size and complexity.



Alveolar macrophage adhesion

The AM adhesion increased in a time-dependent ma-
nner (fig. 2).  AMs adhered most strongly to uncoated
(RPMI) wells.  After 5 min, the percentage of AMs
attached to the surface was 36% (IQR 30–39%), which
increased to 68% (IQR 67–72%) (p<0.001) at 15 min,
and to 73% (IQR 71–76) (p<0.05 vs 15 min), at 60 min.
The AMs adhered somewhat more weakly to the albu-
min-coated wells: at 5 min no AMs were attached to this
surface.  At 15 min median 47% (IQR 42–52%), and at
60 min 56% (IQR 51–58%) (p<0.05 vs 15 min) of the
AMs were adhered.  Incubation of the cells for 120 min
did not significantly increase the percentage of adhered
cells (data not shown).

Phagocytosis

The total interaction of the AMs with the yeast parti-
cles was significantly lower (p<0.05) in the nonadherent
AMs compared to the total AM population (table 1).  The
ingestion of attached yeast particles was also lower in
the nonadherent cell population, but the difference was
not statistically significant.

Autofluorescence

The fluorescence of the AMs increased with increas-
ing cell size and complexity (fig. 3).  Thus, the highest
fluorescence was found in the largest and most com-
plex/granular cells.  The nonadherent AMs had higher
fluorescence intensity (in all areas) than the original (total)
population.
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Fig. 2.  –  Percentage of adhered alveolar macrophages (AMs) at 5,
15 and 60 min.  The solid line represents cells from albumin-coated
wells (n=11) and the dotted line (n=9) controls (RPMI 1640).  The
boxes cover values within the interquartile ranges, the central line is
at the medium and the minimum and maximum values are also given.
*:  p<0.05;  ***:  p<0.001.

Table 1.  –  Phagocytic function of the total alveolar
macrophage (AM) population (control) compared to a sub-
population of nonadherent AMs recovered after 15 and
60 min adherence to culture wells

Total interaction Ingestion
% %

Control 37°C 102 (86–106) 87 (83–90)
15 min 81 (68–89)* 80 (71–93)

Nonadherent AMs
60 min 77 (64–92)* 79 (73–89)

All phagocytosis experiments were carried out at 37°C.  The
assay is described in detail in the text.  Values are percentage
of control (4°C) and are presented as median with interquar-
tile range in parenthesis (n=8).  *:  p<0.05 vs control (37°C).

Fig. 3.  –  Autofluorescence of
nonadherent alveolar macrophages
(AMs) (open circles) and total
AM population (closed circles),
measured as mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI).  Three areas are
gated (1, 2 and 3), with increas-
ing cell size and cell complexity,
respectively.  The figure show
three representative experiments.

Fig. 4.  –  Electronmicrograph (×7,000 magnification) of a nonad-
herent (a) and an adherent (b) alveolar macrophage (AM).  Several
cytoplasmic inclusions (arrows) are observed, above all in the nonad-
herent AM.  The adherent AM appears to have more surface activity.

{



Electron microscopic findings

AMs from both populations contained several com-
plex inclusions, size ranging 0.1–20 µm, probably con-
sisting of undigested material from the tobacco smoke
(fig. 4).  In the inclusions, dense areas were intermin-
gled with more electronlucent parts.  Many inclusions
contained lipid-like zones and vacuoles; positive stain-
ing for acid phosphatase suggested a lysosomal connec-
tion. Nonadherent AMs, from every single subject,
contained more cytoplasmic inclusions than the total cell
population.  This difference, measured as the volume
density of inclusions, was statistically significant (p<0.05)
(table 2).  There were also significantly (p<0.001) more
smooth cells among the nonadherent cells than in the
total population (table 2).

Discussion

AMs from human smokers ultrastructurally differ from
those of nonsmokers; they are larger [8, 13], contain
more cell organelles, pseudopodia [8, 14] and several
inclusions ("smokers inclusions") [6, 7, 15, 16].  The het-
erogeneity seems to be more pronounced in AMs of
smokers than nonsmokers, as indicated by differences in
their light scattering and autofluorescent properties [17,
18].

We conducted this study with AMs from smokers, as
pilot experiments in our laboratory had showed no dif-
ferences in in vitro adhesion properties between AMs
from human smokers and nonsmokers.  This is in agree-
ment with previous studies by others [19, 20].  On the
other hand, RASP et al. [21] found that AMs from smok-
ers had an impaired adherence to nylon fibres.  These
contradictory results could, in part, be explained by dif-
ferent methods.  In addition, the lower adherence in the
AMs from smokers in the study by RASP et al. [21] was
not detected in AMs from subjects who had abstained
from smoking for some weeks.  This indicates that their
findings was not due to the presence of smoke compo-
nents in the AMs, but more an "acute" effect of the tobac-
co smoke per se.

By the use of an adhesion assay we could separate a
nonadherent AM population.  This subpopulation of macro-
phages was compared with the original (total) AMs.  The
nonadherent cells had, by electron microscopy, signifi-
cantly more inclusion bodies and less surface protusions.

Furthermore, the nonadherent AMs, in all areas mea-
sured, had a higher fluorescence intensity than the cor-
responding total population.  This fluorescence is due to
endocytosed fluorescent components from tobacco smoke,
and increased fluorescence is associated with increased
complexity/granularity of the cells [17, 22, 23].

The majority of AMs are transported by ciliary move-
ments upwards, becoming airway macrophages [24].
These airway macrophages are functionally less active
than their precursors, the AMs [25].  By performing iso-
lated bronchial lavages, RANKIN et al. [26] described a
population of airway macrophages and compared them
with AMs.  By electron microscopy, they found charac-
teristics similar to our present findings in the nonad-
herent cell population.  Moreover, LAPLANTE and LEMAIRE

[27] found, by performing fractionated BAL in rats, that
AMs from the first recovered portion had less adhesive
properties.  These previous studies together with the pre-
sent results, makes it reasonable to believe that the non-
adherent cells in the present study represents airway
macrophages or older AMs that are cleared from the alve-
olar space by the mucociliary transport mechanism.

In the present study, the phagocytic capacity was
impaired in the nonadherent cell population compared to
the total AMs.  The total interaction differed statisti-
cally whilst the ingestion did not, although the value was
lower.  Since interaction with the prey is a prerequisite
for ingestion, we believe that the total interaction is the
more sensible parameter in the phagocytic process.  One
reason why the ingestion did not differ statistically could
be the fact that the total AM sample contained both adher-
ent and nonadherent cells.  Many in vitro phagocytic
assays include only adherent phagocytes.  We believe
that in such assays there might be a selection of cells,
and that nonadherent, less phagocytic cells can be ex-
cluded.  This should be taken into consideration when
results from such studies are interpreted.

Some earlier reports have focused on the heteroge-
neity of human AMs [28–32].  Other investigators [33,
34] have concluded, by means of monoclonal antibo-
dies, that their nonadherent AM subset consisted pre-
dominantly of antigen-presenting dendritic cells with a
very low phagocytic activity, and that the phagocytic
cell population were equivalent to the adherent sub-
population.  Our present study cannot confirm whether
the nonadherent macrophages are more or less antigen-
presenting.  However, our electron microscopic findings
clearly indicate the presence of ingested material from
tobacco smoke, emphasizing the phagocytic capacity of
these cells.

In conclusion, in human smokers an ultrastructurally
specific subpopulation of macrophages can be identified
showing less in vitro adhesive properties and an im-
paired phagocytic capacity.  These loosely adherent cells
could be older AMs or, alternatively, airway macro-
phages.  Since, in the present study, only smokers were
lavaged, we cannot draw any conclusions regarding a
nonadherent subpopulation of macrophages from non-
smokers.  Nevertheless, when evaluating AMs recruited
by BAL, it seems important to take their heterogeneity
into consideration.
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Table 2.  –  Electron microscopic (EM) characteristics of
nonadherent and total alveolar macrophage (AM) popu-
lation

EM finding Nonadherent AM Total AM
population

Volume density of 0.39* 0.31
cytoplasmic inclusions (0.35–0.46) (0.26–0.34)

Smooth cells    73** 57
% of all cells (69–76) (51–58)

Values are presented as median and interquartile range in pa-
renthesis (n=7). *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01 vs total AM population.
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